
MUSTANG SECURITY
No One Protects You Better

Mustang Security
Services (Pvt.) Limited
Static Guarding  |  Close Protection  |  Mobile Response  |  Corporate Services  |  Events Security

About Us

Mission

- Established in 1999, Mustang Security provides integrated security solutions to a variety of clients all over Pakistan. 
Mustang Security is held under Mustang Pakistan; the group also includes Mustang Eye and Mustang HRMS.

- Mustang Pakistan is part of Ithaca Capital, a privately held investment holding company and a manager of third 
party private equity funds through its subsidiaries.

Ensuring transparent, custom tailored security packages for our clients whilst creating long term mutually beneficial 
relationships.

Values

Why Mustang Security?
Nationwide Industry Experience

- Experience in providing security services across at embassies, foreign missions and UN compounds 

- Our service experience includes a diverse array of industries such as oil and gas, energy, pharmaceuticals, textile, 
cement, banks and financial institutions, key telecom and wireless networks and FMCGs

- Mustang Security caters to high net worth individuals and residential estates

Personalized Service

- Dedicated multi-tiered operational structures at Mustang Security allows it to focus on delivering customized 
services to all its customers. 

- To ensure operational excellence, regular inspection & supervision are conducted, and clients are given periodical 
updates.

- An extensive recruitment procedure is in place where quality applicants are selected and processed

- A specialized and extensive professional pre-deployment and on-job training program for all staff is mandatory

- Mustang security ensures employee loyalty by providing above-industry benefits such as accommodation, 
transport, and "Group Accidental Death and Disability Policy"

- Employee career development and recognition is an ongoing process

Retention Program

Professionalism Perseverance

Vigilance Helpfulness Transparency

Integrity



Products & Services

- Help clients mitigate business and security threats by securing their premises

- The guards are carefully screened, highly trained and continuously supervised by their area managers

Security Guard Services

- Nationwide experience of working with organizations enables Mustang Security to provide high and low-profile 
solutions for static sites as well as for executives on the move

- Mustang retains the ability to install CCTV cameras and alarm systems at the clients’ request

VIP security and Executive Protection

- High or low profile security solutions and packages for corporate and key personal threats, suitable for client's 
specific needs, preferences and perceived threat levels

- Full turn-key security solutions from initial risk management consultancy through to strategic and operational 
implementation

- Disaster recovery planning and execution

- Personnel with basic training in security and counter- terrorist tactics in addition to ongoing site specific training 

- Security planning and surveys through continuous presence of patrol units in the vicinity of clients and a 
notification procedure of all unusual occurrences

- Business intelligence and investigative services

Our Corporate Services

www.mustang365.com

Regional Office South :

Office # 1-3, 3rd Floor,

Ehtesham Centre,

Plot C-121, DHA Phase I,

Karachi - 75500, Pakistan.

Phone : +92 21 3580 1390-99

Fax : +92 21 3580 1430

Regional Office Central :

Office # 2, 3rd Floor,

Gulberg Heights,

Off Sherpao Bridge, Gulberg II.

Lahore - 54660, Pakistan.

Phone : +92 42 3575 8944

Fax : +92 42 3577 7074

Regional Office North :

4th Floor, Feroz Centre.

14-D, Fazal-e-Haq Road,

Blue Area, Islamabad, Pakistan.

Phone : +92 51 227 1040-2

Fax : +92 51 843 3240-1

Mustang Security Features

Retention
Program
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Quality
Assurance
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&

Supervision

Firearms relevant to the task

Full personal protective equipment for all team 
members

Radio communication; a wireless base station 
can be provided at the clients' location

Vehicles that enable team mobility as and 
when required

Breakdown recovery equipment for all vehicles

Each team has the following equipment as standard issue:


